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STEM CELLS AND REGENERATION RESEARCH ARTICLE

SIX1 and SIX4 homeoproteins regulate PAX7+ progenitor cell
properties during fetal epaxial myogenesis
Maud Wurmser1, Nathalie Chaverot1, Rouba Madani1, Hiroshi Sakai2,3,4, Elisa Negroni5, Josiane Demignon1,
Benjamin Saint-Pierre1, Vincent Mouly5, Helge Amthor6, Stephen Tapscott7, Carmen Birchmeier8,
Shahragim Tajbakhsh3,4, Fabien Le Grand1,9, Athanassia Sotiropoulos1 and Pascal Maire1,*

ABSTRACT
Pax7 expressionmarks stem cells in developing skeletal muscles and
adult satellite cells during homeostasis andmuscle regeneration. The
genetic determinants that control the entrance into the myogenic
program and the appearance of PAX7+ cells during embryogenesis
are poorly understood. SIX homeoproteins are encoded by the sine
oculis-related homeobox Six1-Six6 genes in vertebrates. Six1, Six2,
Six4 and Six5 are expressed in the muscle lineage. Here, we tested
the hypothesis that Six1 and Six4 could participate in the genesis of
myogenic stem cells. We show that fewer PAX7+ cells occupy a
satellite cell position between the myofiber and its associated basal
lamina in Six1 and Six4 knockout mice (s1s4KO) at E18. However,
PAX7+ cells are detected in remaining muscle masses present in the
epaxial region of the double mutant embryos and are able to divide
and contribute to muscle growth. To further characterize the
properties of s1s4KO PAX7+ cells, we analyzed their transcriptome
and tested their properties after transplantation in adult regenerating
tibialis anterior muscle. Mutant stem cells contribute to hypotrophic
myofibers that are not innervated but retain the ability to self-renew.
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INTRODUCTION
Muscle development in mouse takes place from embryonic day (E)
8 when the first Myf5 expressing cells are detected in somites, and
ends at the adult stage when muscle masses stop growing during
homeostasis. Sequential waves of myogenesis build the hundreds of
individual muscles characteristic of mammals. Primary myogenesis
operates until E14, creating a scaffold of the distinct muscle groups
(Duxson et al., 1989; Kelly and Zacks, 1969) with their specific
spiral, spindle-like or triangular shapes. During this period, and
depending on the embryonic region of the embryo (limb, dorsal
axis), myogenic progenitors expressing the PAX3 homeopaired
protein turn on the expression of myogenic regulatory factors

(MRFs). Committed and uncommitted myogenic cells are able to
divide and to expand. MRF+ cells then activate myogenin (Myog)
expression, differentiate and fuse to give rise to multinucleated
primary myofibers (reviewed by Buckingham and Vincent, 2009;
Comai and Tajbakhsh, 2014). From E11.5-E12, the bulk of the
PAX3+/PAX7+ progenitors in the trunk arise from the central
dermomyotome (DM), but before that, the dorsomedial (DML) and
ventrolateral (VLL) lips release progenitors for epaxial and hypaxial
muscles. Although lineage tracing has not yet been done in detail,
epaxial PAX7+ cells appear to originate from all lips of the
dermomyotome of the somite, including at later stages from the
central DM. From E14, at the limb bud level, most undifferentiated
PAX3+ cells downregulate this gene and retain Pax7 expression
after primary myogenesis. PAX7+ cells are also mitotically active,
intermingle between the scaffold of primary myofibers, and
progress towards MRF expression and cell fusion, thereby
generating the second wave of secondary or fetal myofiber
formation, arising from about E14 to birth (Buckingham and
Vincent, 2009; Comai and Tajbakhsh, 2014). The balance between
differentiation and self-renewal is finely regulated to allow
harmonious growth without depletion of the myogenic stem cell
pool. Deficits in secondary myogenesis are associated with muscle
hypoplasia, as the number of myofibers increase significantly
between E14 and birth in all muscle groups (reviewed by Biressi
et al., 2007; Buckingham and Relaix, 2015; Comai and Tajbakhsh,
2014). During fetal development, several signaling pathways
modulate the behavior of PAX7+ cells, among them BMP that
promotes PAX7+ cell proliferation (Nord et al., 2013; Wang et al.,
2010) and NOTCH that suppresses premature myogenic cell
differentiation (Esteves de Lima et al., 2016; Mourikis et al.,
2012a; Schuster-Gossler et al., 2007; Vasyutina et al., 2007).
Although WNT/β-catenin has been shown to promote the
acquisition of a differentiated phenotype by both embryonic
(Borello et al., 2006; Gros et al., 2009) and adult (Rudolf et al.,
2016) muscle progenitor cells, it has also been proposed to amplify
the population of PAX7+ cells in fetal/postnatal limb muscles
(Hutcheson et al., 2009). Fetal muscle development is not
profoundly altered in the absence of Pax7 (Seale et al., 2000).
However, ablation of PAX7+ cells during embryogenesis revealed
impaired fetal muscle growth, indicating that PAX7+ cells are
responsible for fetal muscle growth (Hutcheson et al., 2009; Lepper
and Fan, 2010; Schienda et al., 2006).

Satellite cells (SCs) are muscle stem cells responsible for adult
skeletal muscle regeneration (reviewed by Yin et al., 2013). These
cells derive from PAX7+ progenitor cells responsible for skeletal
muscle growth during fetal and postnatal myogenesis (Gros et al.,
2005; Lepper and Fan, 2010; Seale et al., 2000). They require
NOTCH signaling for efficient homing into their niche in the mouse
fetus (Bröhl et al., 2012), and to maintain their progenitor properties
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and their pool in adulthood (Bjornson et al., 2012; Esteves de Lima
et al., 2016; Mourikis et al., 2012b). Thus, adult SCs are located in a
specialized microenvironment, the ‘satellite cell niche’, between the
plasmalemma of differentiated myofibers and the basal lamina
surrounding them (Mauro, 1961) allowing them to maintain their
stemness (reviewed by Evano and Tajbakhsh, 2018). The
positioning of SCs in this niche occurs during fetal myogenesis,
and the majority of the PAX7+ cells are located under the basal
lamina at birth (Bröhl et al., 2012; Relaix et al., 2005;
Kassar-Duchossoy et al., 2015). During postnatal muscle growth,
the number of myofibers in the mouse does not increase, and further
growth is mainly due to myofiber hypertrophy (Ontell and Kozeka,
1984; White et al., 2010) dependent on SC nuclei accretion to
growing myofibers until puberty and increased protein synthesis
afterwards (Kim et al., 2016). Nuclei from SCs are also accreted to
growing myofibers during adult muscle hypertrophy, and are
required for this hypertrophy (Fukada et al., 2020; Guerci et al.,
2012). Ablation of PAX7+ cells in adult muscle has clearly
demonstrated their requirement for muscle regeneration during
acute muscle injury (Lepper et al., 2011; Murphy et al., 2011;
Sambasivan et al., 2011).
Extracellular matrix (ECM) that surrounds SCs, constituting

their niche, participates in SC behavior. It is mainly composed of
laminin (basal lamina), fibronectin (reticular lamina) and collagen
VI (bounding the basal and reticular laminas) (Thomas et al.,
2015) produced by PAX7+ cells, myofibers and by the cells of the
microenvironment including fibroblasts and endothelial cells
(Baghdadi et al., 2018; Bentzinger et al., 2013; Rayagiri et al.,
2018; Urciuolo et al., 2013; Verma et al., 2018). How ECM
progressively forms during fetal development, and which cell
types participate in ECM formation leading to the homing of
PAX7+ cells between the myofiber and the basal lamina, remains
unclear. However, fetal PAX7+ cells secrete ECM proteins that
participate in the remodeling of their microenvironment
(Bentzinger et al., 2012; Bröhl et al., 2012; Rosen et al., 1992;
Tierney and Sacco, 2016). Furthermore, formation of this ECM is
also important to control proliferation of PAX7+ cells, as it
polarizes the stem cells and influences their division axis (Feige
et al., 2018).
Although the timing of PAX7+ cell homing into their niche has

been described, several cellular and molecular cues involved in this
process remain to be identified. The six sine oculis-related
homeobox (Six) genes encode for the transcription factors SIX1
to SIX6 in vertebrates. Six1 and Six4 expression patterns are very
similar during embryogenesis, and their proteins bind to the same
DNA sequence, a property they also share with Six2 and Six5
(Chakroun et al., 2015; Kawakami et al., 1996; Relaix et al., 2013;
Santolini et al., 2016). Consequently, Six1 Six4 double knock-out
(s1s4KO) mutants have a stronger myogenic phenotype than the
simple mutants (Grifone et al., 2005; Laclef et al., 2003a; Ozaki
et al., 2001). Indeed, s1s4KOmice display no hypaxial musculature,
but back and craniofacial muscles, although reduced in size, are
formed in these mutants (Grifone et al., 2005). Both Six1 and Six4
are expressed in adult SCs and have been implicated in muscle
regeneration (Chakroun et al., 2015; Le Grand et al., 2012).
Here, we analyzed the genesis and properties of PAX7+

myogenic stem cells in wild-type (WT) and s1s4KO fetuses and
observed that the absence of Six1 and Six4 does not affect
PAX7+ cell emergence in remaining epaxial muscles but impairs
their homing at the end of fetal development. Identification of
the downstream targets of Six1 and Six4 revealed many genes
coding for ECM proteins that are misregulated in mutant cells

that may participate in their defective properties. Finally,
examination of s1s4KO PAX7+ cells by transplantation in
adult regenerating limb muscle exposed deficits in muscle
reconstruction.

RESULTS
SIX homeoproteins are expressed in a subpopulation of
PAX7+ cells during fetal myogenesis
We and others have previously reported that Six genes are expressed
in myogenic territories during embryonic and fetal development, in
adult muscle fibers (Laclef et al., 2003a; Maire et al., 2020; Oliver
et al., 1995; Relaix et al., 2013) and in their associated SCs, in which
Six1, Six4 and Six5 mRNAs and proteins have been detected
(Chakroun et al., 2015; Le Grand et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013;
Sakakibara et al., 2016; Yajima and Kawakami, 2016; Yajima et al.,
2010). To analyze the dynamic expression of SIX1 in the
PAX7+ population during fetal myogenesis, we performed co-
immunostaining with SIX1 and PAX7 antibodies. At the epaxial
level, we observed that half of the PAX7+ cell population expressed
SIX1 from E14.5-E18.5 during fetal myogenesis (Fig. 1A,B),
suggesting a persisting expression of Six1 in myogenic progenitor
cells. Myogenic PAX7+ cells can be subdivided into two main
populations according either to Pax7-nGFP expression level – a
Pax7nGFPhigh and a Pax7nGFPlow population that differed in their
properties (Rocheteau et al., 2012) – or according to MYF5
expression level that distinguishes a major fast-cycling
PAX7+MYF5+ and a minor low-cycling PAX7+MYF5−
population during embryogenesis (Picard and Marcelle, 2013).
We investigated whether the PAX7+SIX1+ and PAX7+SIX1− cells
had the same proliferation or differentiation potential. We observed
that ∼70% of PAX7+ cells were KI67+ (also known as MKI67)
independently of SIX1 expression (35% were PAX7+SIX1+KI67+
and 32% were PAX7+SIX1−KI67+), but that almost all PAX7+
cells were MYOG− independently of SIX1 expression (Fig. 1C-F).
Thus, Six1 expression was active and restricted to a sub-population
of PAX7+ cells during fetal myogenesis with no apparent impact on
the relative proliferation or differentiation of fetal PAX7+ cells,
suggesting that it is not specifically involved in the control of the
fast- or low-cycling PAX7+ cells.

SIX1 and SIX4 proteins are required for PAX7+ cell homing
during fetal myogenesis
We first tested whether the absence of both Six1 and Six4 could
modify the behavior of the PAX7+ cell population. We were unable
to detect PAX7+ cells in the limbs of E18.5 mutant fetuses (Fig. S1),
in agreement with the absence of hypaxial muscles, including limb
muscles, in this mutant (Grifone et al., 2005). SIX1 and SIX4
proteins were therefore required for the emergence of PAX7+
hypaxial cells at the limbs level.

We observed no alteration in the number of PAX7+ cells/μm2 in
the residual back muscles at E14.5 or E18.5 (Fig. 2A,B).
Interestingly, we found significantly more PAX7+ in the
interstitial space, outside of the basal lamina of s1s4KO back
muscles compared with the WT at E18.5, suggesting homing
defects (Fig. 2A,C). Notably, the homing process of PAX7+ cells
from the interstitial space to their niche – between the myofiber
plasma membrane and the basal lamina – takes place during mouse
embryogenesis, between E14.5 and birth (Bröhl et al., 2012; Gros
et al., 2005; Kassar-Duchossoy et al., 2005; Relaix et al., 2005), as
shown in Fig. 2 in WT fetuses. To test the hypothesis that Six1 and
Six4 genes could participate in this process, we compared the
location of fetal PAX7+ cells relative to the ECM. In E14.5 WT
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fetuses, we observed that all primary myofibers organized as groups
[detected by MF20 immunostaining against sarcomeric MYH
(myosin heavy chain)] were surrounded by laminin and collagen VI,
and that fibronectin puncta start to organize around them (Fig. S2).
Furthermore, all PAX7+ cells were located in the interstitial space:
we detected no PAX7+ cells in contact with primary myofibers at
that stage. At E16.5, we observed that 60% of PAX7+ cells were
localized under the basal lamina of myofibers in WT muscles and
that interstitial PAX7+ cells were located between the basal and the
reticular lamina (Fig. 2A,C, Fig. S2), while some of them appeared
in between basal lamina layers (Fig. S2). In E18.5 WT fetuses less
than 20% of PAX7+ cells remained in the interstitial space and most
PAX7+ cells were located under the basal lamina and the reticular
lamina surrounding it (Fig. 2A,C, Fig. S2). Thus, PAX7+ cell
homing is a dynamic and gradual process during fetal muscle
growth.
In s1s4KO fetuses, we also observed a gradual homing of PAX7+

cells between E14.5 and E18.5. However, more than 55% of the
PAX7+ cells remained in the interstitial space at E18.5 (Fig. 2A,C),
suggesting a delay in the homing process. Of note, we observed no

defect of PAX7+ cell homing in remaining back and limb muscles
of E18.5 s1KO and s5KO fetuses (Fig. S3). Importantly, PAX7+
cell homing was not further altered by additional lack of Six5 in back
muscles in s1s4s5 triple-KO fetuses, indicating that the homing
phenotype was specific to the s1s4KO genotype (Fig. S3).

Impaired homing of PAX7+ cells in s1s4KO epaxial muscle is
not linked to proliferation or differentiation defects
To determine whether PAX7+ cell location was associated with
changes in proliferation or differentiation, we analyzed
PAX7+KI67+, PAX7+BrdU+ and MYOG+ cells in WT and
s1s4KO fetuses. At E18.5, we found similar numbers of
proliferating PAX7+ cells in WT and s1s4KO muscles, both in
the niche and interstitial space, indicating that proliferation of
PAX7+ s1s4KO cells was not compromised by homing deficiency
(Fig. S4A-C). We observed no major modification in the number of
MYOG+/μm2 cells in back muscles between E14.5 and E18.5 WT
and s1s4KO fetuses, and MYOG+ cell location regarding to the
basal lamina was similar (Fig. S4D,E). Indeed, in WT and s1s4KO
conditions, 20% of MYOG+ cells were located in the interstitial

Fig. 1. SIX1 is expressed in the PAX7+ cell population during fetal myogenesis. (A,C,E) Transverse sections of immunostaining on E14.5 and
E18.5 WT fetuses showing epaxial back muscle erector spinae. On all images nuclei are stained with Hoechst (blue). A shows immunostaining for PAX7 (green)
and SIX1 (red). Arrows point to either PAX7+SIX1− or PAX7−SIX1+ cells, arrowheads to PAX7+SIX1+ cells. C shows immunostaining for PAX7 (green),
SIX1 (red) and Ki67 (white). Arrows point to a PAX7+SIX1+Ki67+ cell and arrowheads to a PAX7+SIX1−Ki67+ cell. E shows immunostaining for PAX7 (green),
SIX1 (red) and MYOG (white). Arrows point to a PAX7+SIX1+MYOG− cell and arrowheads to a PAX7+SIX1−MYOG− cell. (B) Quantification of the percentage
of PAX7+SIX1+ cells among the whole PAX7+ cell population (E14.5 n=2, E18.5 n=4). (D) Quantification of the percentage of PAX7+ cells that are Ki67+ or
KI67− in the SIX1+ or SIX1− group of cells (n=3). (F) Quantification of the percentage of PAX7+ cells that are MYOG+ or MYOG− in the SIX1+ or SIX1− group of
cells (n=2). An average of 300-500 PAX7+ cells have been counted per embryo. Data are mean±s.d. Scale bars: 20 μm.
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space at E14.5, whereas 80% were located under the basal lamina.
This indicated that, at E14.5, most myogenic cells differentiated
under the basal lamina, where PAX7+ cells were absent, probably
reflecting fusion of MYOG+PAX7− myogenic cells with pre-
existing primary myofibers. At E18.5, only 10% of MYOG+ cells
were located in the interstitial space, in agreement with the gradual
homing of PAX7+ cells (Fig. S4). These data suggest that SIX1 and
SIX4 homeoproteins are required for proper homing of fetal PAX7+
cells and that the impairment of PAX7+ cell location observed in
s1s4KO did not affect their proliferation nor myogenic
differentiation.

Six1 and Six4 are dispensable for PAX7+ cell motility but
required for their fusion in vitro
To better understand the behavior of E18.5 s1s4KO PAX7+ cells,
we analyzed their properties ex vivo. PAX7-nGFP positive cells
were isolated by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) from
WT and s1s4KO E18.5 fetuses and cultured on Matrigel. No
difference was detected in the percentage of Ki67+, BrdU+ or PH3+
cells between WT and s1s4KO cells in proliferation medium (PM),
confirming our in vivo data (Fig. 3A,B). Examination by video
microscopy of WT and s1s4KO primary PAX7+ cells in PM for 6 h
did not reveal any major cell motility defects (Fig. S5A). As SIX
homeoproteins are known to control MRF expression, we compared
the behavior of WT and s1s4KO primary PAX7+ cells following
culture in differentiation medium (DM) for 3 days. We noted that
most differentiatedWT nuclei were located in more than two nuclei-
containingMYH+ cells, whereas most differentiated s1s4KO nuclei
are found in mononucleated MYH+ cells (Fig. 3C,D). This
suggested that s1s4KO cells could differentiate (as they similarly

express MYH), but they were deficient in fusion. Examination of
regulators of cell fusion showed that myomixer (Mymx) expression
was blunted in mutant cells, whereas the expression of myomaker
(Mymk) was not significantly altered (Fig. 3E). We also tested the
capacity of WT and s1s4KO cells to generate reserve cells in DM.
Although the percentage of PAX7+ nuclei after 3 days in DM was
similar between WT and s1s4KO cultures, the proportion of
PAX7+MYOG− cells among all MYH− mononucleated cells was
slightly reduced. The proportion of PAX7−MYOG− was not
significantly increased in s1s4KO cultures compared with WT
(Fig. 3F), suggesting that SIX1 and SIX4 did not alter Pax7
expression nor the stemness properties of myogenic cells. Analysis
of adult PAX7+ cells from the single Six1 mutant also revealed
fusion index deficiency and no alteration of Pax7 gene expression
ex vivo (Le Grand et al., 2012).

The fact that Six1 and Six4 control cell metabolism in adult
myofibers (Meng et al., 2013; Sakakibara et al., 2016) and in cancer
cells (Li et al., 2018), and that metabolism modulates myogenic
stem cells properties (Ryall, 2013; Theret et al., 2017), prompted us
to conduct analysis of cellular bioenergetics and quantification of
intracellular ATP concentration. However, WT and s1s4KO cells
showed no major difference in mitochondrial oxidative activity nor
in maximal respiratory capacity (Fig. S5B,C).

Genes coding for ECM and secreted proteins are
misregulated in PAX7-nGFP+ cells in s1s4KO fetuses
To assess how Six1 and Six4 modulate PAX7+ cells properties and
their homing, we performed a transcriptomic analysis by generating
microarray data of PAX7-nGFP+ cells or whole back muscle from
WT and s1s4KO fetuses at E15.5, when homing initiates, and at

Fig. 2. Six1 and Six4 are required for PAX7+ cell
homing during fetal myogenesis. (A) Immunostainings
for PAX7 (green) and laminin (red) on E14.5, E16.5 and
E18.5WT and s1S4KO fetus transverse sections, showing
the back muscle erector spinae. Arrows point to PAX7+
located under the basal lamina, arrowheads to PAX7+
cells located in the interstitial space. (B) Quantification
of the number of PAX7+ cells/μm2 (E14.5 WT n=4,
E14.5 s1s4KO n=2, E18.5 WT n=2, E18.5 WT n=3).
(C) Quantification of the percentage of interstitial PAX7+
cells (E14.5 n=3, E16.5 n=3, E18.5 n=6). **P<0.01,
****P<0.0001. Data are mean±s.d. Scale bars: 20 μm.
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E18.5. The expression level of some candidate genes was then
validated by quantitative reverse transcription PCR (RT-qPCR)
(Fig. 4A, Fig. S7A, Tables S11, S12).
In agreement with our PAX7 and MYOG immunostaining data

(Fig. 1) the expression levels of Pax3, Pax7,Myf5,MyoD andMyog
was not modified in the microarray data of s1s4KO PAX7-nGFP+
cells. We also observed that Six2 and Six5 were expressed in
myogenic cells at both stages of development, and that the absence
of Six1 and Six4was not compensated for by their upregulation. We
validated these data by RT-qPCR experiments (Fig. S6). Microarray
data were analyzed by comparing the expression of genes between
WT and s1s4KO samples at E15.5 or E18.5 (using a fold change >2
or <2, and a P-value<0.05 as a cutoff ), in PAX7-nGFP+ cells
(Fig. 4A-E, Fig. S7B,C, Tables S1-S4) and in the whole back
muscles (Fig. S7D,E, Tables S5-S8).
We studied the dynamics of gene expression from E15.5 to E18.5

in both WT and s1s4KO PAX7-nGFP+. Genes coding for ECM
proteins (Hmcn2, Fbln5, Mgp), receptors and ligands involved in
cellular guidance (Gfra2, Chrdl2, Cmtm6, Il17ra, Dpt), and ECM
degrading proteins (Mmp2) were upregulated in WT PAX7-nGFP+
cells between E15.5 and E18.5, and we did not observe this
upregulation in s1s4KO cells. These results were also confirmed by
RT-qPCR (Figs 4F and 5). The increased expression of all those
genes over time might be essential for the establishment of PAX7+
cell environment and their mis-expression in s1s4KO cells could

account for their homing defect. Interestingly, genes coding for
adhesionmolecules (Ninj1, Itga4) were downregulated inWTPAX7-
nGFP+ cells between E15.5 and E18.5, whereas their expression was
not changed in s1s4KO cells (Fig. 4D,G). Although mildly affected,
the expression of other ECM protein coding genes (Tnc, Lama4,
Lamb2, Lamc1, Fn1, Col6a2, Col6a6) was downregulated in mutant
PAX7-nGFP+ cells at E18.5 (Table S11).

Analyzing independently E15.5 and E18.5 stages, we observed
that genes of the BMP/TGFβ pathway were downregulated in
s1s4KO PAX7-nGFP+ cells at E15.5 (Bmp7, Mstn) or E18.5
(Chrdl2, Bmp4, Ltbp1 and Tgfbr3) (Fig. 4E, Table S9). Altogether,
the decreased expression of many ECM genes by mutant PAX7+
cells may participate in their homing process deficiency.

Genes coding for ECM and secreted proteins are
misregulated in whole back muscles of s1s4KO fetuses
The absence of expression of SIX1 and SIX4 proteins in back
muscle fibers could also explain the homing defect of s1s4KO
PAX7+ cells. Therefore, we studied gene expression at E15.5 and
E18.5 in both WT and s1s4KO back muscle masses. Genes related
to calcium homeostasis (Casq1, Atp2a1, Myoz1) were
downregulated in mutant muscles at both stages. On the other
hand, genes coding for ECM proteins or secreted signaling proteins
(Tnc, Sema3D, Slit2, Sfrp1, Cxcl14, Rspo3) and repulsive
molecules (Efna3, Efna2, Efnb2, Efna4 and Efnb3) known to

Fig. 3. Absence of Six1 and Six4 impairs myoblast fusion in vitro. (A) Immunostaining for PAX7, Ki67, BrdU and Phospho-Histone H3 (PH3)
(green) on freshly isolated (P0) WT (upper panels) and s1s4KO (lower panels) myoblasts cultivated in PM. (B) Quantification of the percentage of proliferating
PAX7+, Ki67+, BrdU+ or PH3+ WT and s1s4KO myoblasts (n=3-5). (C) Immunostaining for PAX7 (green), MYOG (red) and MF20 (gray) on WT and
s1s4KO cells after 3 days in DM. (D) Quantification of the percentage of nuclei in MYH+ cells containing 1 nucleus, 2 or >2 nuclei in WT and s1s4KO culture
after 3 days in DM (n=2-4). (E) Relative mRNA expression of myomaker and myomixer gene in myoblasts in PM (Mb) and after 3 and 6 days in DM (Diff3, Diff6)
of WT and s1s4KO cells (n=2-4). (F) Quantification of the percentage of reserve PAX7+ cells (n=2-4) (left), and percentage of PAX7±MYOG± mononucleated
cells among the MYH− cells (right) in WT and s1s4KO culture after 3 days in DM (n=2-4). An average of 500-1500 nuclei have been counted per n. *P<0.05,
****P<0.0001. ns, not significant. Data are mean±s.d. Scale bars: 50 μm.
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restrict myogenic cells contacts (Stark et al., 2011) were upregulated
in mutant muscles at E15.5 (Fig. S7D, Table S10).
Altogether, our data show that s1s4KO PAX7+ cells and back

muscles were defective in formation of the niche during fetal
development, and that many genes were differentially regulated in
PAX7+ cells and total muscles during WT fetal myogenesis
between E15.5 and E18.5, a time when PAX7+ cells acquired a
niche position.

ECMproteins known to participate in themyogenic stemcell
niche are deficient in mutant PAX7+ cells
We further compared our Affymetrix transcriptomic data with a study
reporting homing deficiency of PAX3+ cells with altered NOTCH
and MYOD signaling pathways (Bröhl et al., 2012). Among the
genes misregulated in E17.5mutant RBPJflox/flox:Pax3CRE/+:MyoD−/−

PAX3+ cells, we identified three genes that were upregulated between
E15.5 and E18.5 in WT PAX7-nGFP+ cells (Dag1, Chodl and
Hmcn2) (Table S11) and three genes that were both down-regulated in
RBPJflox/flox:Pax3CRE/+:MyoD−/− PAX3+ cells and in s1s4KO
PAX7+ cells (Hmcn2, Lrrn1 and Msc), showing that other
pathways than the NOTCH pathway were deficient in s1s4KO
PAX7+ cells and responsible for the homing deficit observed.
Finally, we compared our data with a gene set enrichment

analysis (GSEA) that characterized genes specifically expressed in
fetal (E16.5) compared with adult activated (2-month-old) PAX7+
cells (Tierney and Sacco, 2016). We observed that some of the fetal
genes, elastin, Col15a1, fibrillin 1, Col5a1, Col12a1, matrilin 2 and
Tnc, were more strongly upregulated between E15.5 and E18.5 in
WT PAX7-nGFP+ cells than in s1s4KO PAX7-nGFP+ cells
(Tables S9 and S11), suggesting a maturation delay of s1s4KO
PAX7-nGFP+ cells. Altogether, these results suggested specific
deficiencies of s1s4KO PAX7+ cells to activate many genes that
participated in establishing ECM and the niche required for their
efficient homing and maturation during fetal development.

Neither MMP2, Mstn nor CXCR4 are required for PAX7+ cell
homing during fetal myogenesis
Some studies suggest that PAX7+ cells need to cross the basal lamina
to reach their niche (Alameddine et al., 1991; Hughes and Blau,
1990). Such a process may participate in efficient homing of PAX7+
cells in contact with primary myofibers (Fig. 2). We hypothesized
that metalloproteinases might participate in this process and that a
decreasedMmp2 expression in s1s4KOPAX7+ cells could contribute
to their homing deficiency. To test this hypothesis, we investigated
PAX7+ cell location in E18.5Mmp2KO back muscles and observed
similar numbers of PAX7+ cells/μm2 and percentage of interstitial
PAX7+ cells compared with the WT (Fig. S8A,B). Thus, absence of
MMP2 did not affect PAX7+ cell homing during fetal myogenesis,
suggesting that MMP2 was not involved in the homing of myogenic
stem cells during fetal development.

In our study, the most upregulated gene in s1s4KO whole back
muscles was encoding CXCL14 chemokine. This molecule can
interact with CXCR4 and CXCR7 receptors, and this interaction
could potentially counteract the CXCR4-SDF1 (also called
CXCL12) pathway (Tanegashima et al., 2013a,b) that is involved
in myogenic cell attraction (Vasyutina et al., 2005) and
hematopoietic stem cell homing (Durand et al., 2018; Gao et al.,
2018). Thus, we investigated PAX7+ cell homing in conditions
where the CXCR4-SDF1 pathway was disrupted. We observed no
deficiency in the homing process of PAX7+ cells in postnatal day
(P) 0 animals lacking Cxcr4 expression in the Pax7 lineage
(Cxcr4flox/flox:Pax7CRE/+) (Fig. S8C,D). These results suggest that
molecules signaling through CXCR4 were not required for PAX7+
cell homing, neither in PAX7+ cells nor in myofibers.

Last, we established that the number of PAX7+ cells under the
basal lamina in back muscles of E18.5 Mstn−/− fetuses (Matsakas
et al., 2010) was not modified compared with controls (Fig. S8E,F),
excluding the possibility that alteration ofMstn expression observed
in s1s4KO fetuses was responsible for their homing deficiency; we

Fig. 4. Transcriptomic analysis of
WT and s1s4KO PAX7+ cells.
(A) Affymetrix analysis has been
performed from RNA extracted from
FACS-sorted PAX7+ cells of WT and
s1s4KO E15.5 and E18.5 fetus back
muscles. (B) Heatmap representing
up- and downregulated genes between
WT and s1s4KO PAX7+ cells at E15.5.
(C) Heatmap representing up- and
downregulated genes betweenWTand
s1s4KO PAX7+ cells at E18.5.
(D,E) Venn diagrams representing
upregulated (D) and downregulated
(E) genes in s1s4KO PAX7+ cells
compared with WT PAX7+ cells at
E15.5 and E18.5. (F,G) Venn diagrams
representing upregulated (F) and
downregulated (G) genes at E18.5
compared with E15.5 WT and s1s4KO
PAX7+ cells.
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could not, however, exclude that alterations of TGFβ/BMP
signaling may participate in this phenotype.

Fetal s1s4KO PAX7+ cell transplantation into adult muscle
yields hyperplasic atrophic denervated myofibers with a
normal number of associated myogenic stem cells
To bypass s1s4KO lethality at birth, we transplanted E18.5 (one day
before birth) s1s4Heterozygous (s1s4HZ) and s1s4KO Pax7-
nGFP+ cells into adult tibialis anterior (TA) of immunodeficient
mice after freeze injury. To reduce competition with endogenous
PAX7+ cells, we used Rag2−/−γC−/−Pax7DTR/+ mice and
performed an intramuscular injection of Diphtheria toxin 5 h
before injury and transplantation to eliminate endogenous PAX7+
cells (Sambasivan et al., 2011). s1s4KO cells were injected into one
TA, and the contralateral muscle was injected with s1s4HZ cells as
control. The nls-lacZ gene inserted at the Six1 locus (Laclef et al.,
2003a,b) allowed us to track myofibers formed from transplanted
cells, as Six1 is expressed in myonuclei of adult muscles (Laclef

et al., 2003a; Sakakibara et al., 2016). GFP expressed under the
control of the Pax7 promoter allowed us to track self-renewed
PAX7-nGFP+ engrafted cells. Transplanted and injured TA were
harvested 30 days post-injury (Fig. 6A,B). SIX1 immunostaining
revealed that s1s4KO engrafted cells gave rise to s1s4KO myofibers
with no endogenous host contribution; we only detected SIX1
protein in the host uninjured region of TA engrafted with s1s4KO
cells and not in mutant myofibers (Fig. 6B). The approximate
volume of the graft was similar between s1s4HZ and s1s4KO
transplanted TA; however, the cross-sectional area (CSA)
measurement indicating a fivefold decrease for mutant myofiber
CSA showed that a higher number (hyperplasia) of small
(hypotrophic) myofibers was formed compared with the control
(Fig. 6C,D). Furthermore, although most newly formed control
myofibers were fast (MY32+), with no expression of the fast
embryonic (MYH3) myosin heavy chain and of the slow myosin
heavy chain (MYH7), most s1s4KO myofibers were MY32+,
MYH3+ and MYH7+ (Fig. S9A,B), in accordance with the known

Fig. 5. Cell structure, ECM and secreted
protein coding genes are mis-regulated in
s1s4KO PAX7+ cells and whole back
muscle tissue. qPCR validation of genes
shown upregulated or downregulated in the
Affymetrix analysis in PAX7+ cells (WT, dark
green; s1s4KO, light green) or whole back
muscles (WT, black; s1S4KO, gray) from
E15.5 and E18.5 fetuses (n=3). *P<0.05,
**P<0.01, ***P<0.001, ****P<0.0001. Data
are mean±s.d.
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role of these homeoproteins in the genesis and maintenance of the
fast muscle phenotype (Grifone et al., 2004; Sakakibara et al.,
2016). As slow myofibers usually have a smaller diameter, we
validated that the CSA difference between s1s4HZ and s1s4KO
myofibers was not due to their fiber-type (Fig. 6D). Because
myofiber volume is related to myonuclear content, we assessed
myonuclei number and found a small decrease in mutant myofibers
(recapitulating the in vitro phenotype), indicating that impaired
fusion could only partially account for the reduced CSA of mutant
fibers (Fig. 6E). Therefore, fetal s1s4KO PAX7+GFP cells were
able to proliferate and differentiate in the bed of the adult TA, and to
give rise to numerous myofibers.
The number of self-renewed PAX7-nGFP+ cells was slightly reduced

in KO-engrafted TA, but this was not statistically significant (Fig. 6F).
Therewas a tendency towards an increased number of interstitial mutant
Pax7-nGFP+ cells compared with s1s4HZ PAX7-nGFP+ cells
(Fig. 6B,G,H) in line with the observations made in E18.5 fetuses.
Thus, although many genes coding for ECM were downregulated,

mutant PAX7+ cells were able to proliferate, to maintain myogenic
identity, and to give rise to both myofibers and PAX7+ cells.

To determine whether the atrophic phenotype of newly formed
s1s4KO myofibers was only due to the intrinsic absence of Six1 and
Six4 expression or was also the consequence of innervation defects,
as already observed in E18.5 s1s4KO fetuses (Richard et al., 2011),
we assessed the presence of neuromuscular junctions (NMJ) on
newly formedmyofibers.We observed α-bungarotoxin accumulation
in s1s4HZ engrafted TA (host and graft regions); however, we did not
observe α-bungarotoxin accumulation in the grafted region of
s1s4KO, even though the host region showed α-bungarotoxin
accumulation (Fig. 6I). Thus, the NMJ did not form in the mutant
graft and mutant myofibers were unable to attract WT motoneurons.

In contrast to the absence of reinnervation, CD31 (Pecam1)
labeling showed that mutant grafts were efficiently revascularized in
the graft of s1s4KO, suggesting that vascularization defects were not
involved in the observed phenotype (Fig. S9C). As myofiber
atrophy is orchestrated by FoxO nuclear accumulation, we examined

Fig. 6. Homing properties of fetal PAX7+ cells are different upon transplantation into adult muscles. (A) PAX7-GFP+ cells were FACS-sorted from
E18.5 s1s4HZ or s1s4KO back muscles and transplanted into cryodamaged TA muscles of Rag2−/−;IL-2Rγc−/−;Pax7DTR+ mice previously injected with
Diphtheria toxin (DTX). Regenerated TAmuscles were harvested 30 days after transplantation. (B) Immunostaining for SIX1 (green) or PAX7 (green) and laminin
(red) in the host and graft regions of TA muscles transplanted with s1s4HZ or s1s4KO PAX7+ cells. (C-G) Quantification of the approximate graft volume (C),
CSA (D), number of nuclei per fiber (E), number of PAX7GFP+ cells per μm2 (F) and percentage of PAX7GFP+ interstitial cells (G) in the graft region of TA
transplanted with s1s4HZ (n=4-5) or s1s4KO (n=3) PAX7GFP+ cells. (H) X-gal staining of Six1-lacZ+ cells shown on a whole transplanted TA section (left) and
immunostaining for PAX7 (green), GFP (white) and laminin (red) in the graft region of TA muscles transplanted with s1s4HZ or s1s4KO PAX7+ cells (right).
(I) Immunostaining for laminin (red) coupled with α-bungarotoxin reaction with acetylcholine receptors (white) in the host and graft regions of TA muscles
transplanted with s1s4HZ or s1s4KO PAX7+ cells. (J) Immunostaining for β-gal (red) and FOXO3A (white) in the graft region of TA muscles transplanted with
s1s4HZ or s1s4KO PAX7+ cells. In all panels nuclei are stained with Hoechst (blue). **P<0.01. Data are mean±s.d. Scale bars: 20 μm in B; 300 μm
in H (X-gal staining); 20 μm in H (Graft); 50 μm in I,J.
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FoxO3A (FoxO3) expression and observed a more robust
accumulation of FoxO3A in s1s4KO myonuclei compared with
the s1s4HZ graft, suggesting an activation of the atrophy pathway in
mutant regenerated myofibers (Fig. 6J).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated the roles of the homeogenes Six1 and
Six4 in muscle stem cells during fetal myogenesis. We showed that
the homing process of PAX7+ cells is deficient in s1s4KO fetuses and
that this phenotype correlates with the misregulation of many genes
normally expressed in fetal PAX7+ cells and associated myofibers,
leading to a distinct composition of the ECM in the absence of Six1
and Six4. Transplantation of fetal mutant cells in adult injured TA
muscle showed that generated myofibers were atrophic.

PAX7+ cell homing during fetal myogenesis is compromised
in s1s4 mutant
An important aspect of stem cells is their microenvironment that
controls their stemness properties (O’Brien and Bilder, 2013).
Several cell types in the environment of adult PAX7+ myogenic
stem cells modulate their behavior (Wosczyna and Rando, 2018).
Adult SCs establish contacts with the myofiber, for instance through
M-cadherin (Cdh15) and Notch/Delta interactions, and they interact
with the basal lamina that surrounds each myofiber. This matrix is
composed of numerous proteins, among them laminins, with which
they can interact via integrins (Montarras et al., 2013). When these
contacts are established during development of the muscle system is
unclear. PAX7+ cell homing occurs during fetal myogenesis,
between E14.5-E18.5 in the mouse (Bröhl et al., 2012; Kassar-
Duchossoy et al., 2005; Relaix et al., 2005). At E18.5 most PAX7+
cells are in close contact with myofibers in an SC position that
allows them to further divide and participate in myofiber growth by
nuclear accretion into myofibers. We observed that the homing
evolved gradually during fetal myogenesis and started after E14.5. At
this time, all PAX7+ cells are located in the interstitial space of
growingmuscle masses. At E16.5, confocal images identified PAX7+
cells in between basal lamina layers. Those cells could be crossing the
basal lamina to enter their niche and establish contacts with primary
myofibers, as suggested by previous publications (Hughes and Blau,
1990; Kowalski et al., 2017; Lafreniere et al., 2006; Webster et al.,
2016). However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the matrix
around primary myofibers is not continuous, allowing PAX7+ cells to
contact primary myofibers without crossing a basal lamina (Bröhl
et al., 2012; Kassar-Duchossoy et al., 2005; Relaix et al., 2005). We
observed a decreased expression of MMP2 (Kherif et al., 1999), a
metalloproteinase known to remodel the ECM that may impair
migration of mutant cells through the ECM and participate in the
homing deficiency. Analysis of E18.5 MMP2 mutants (Oh et al.,
2004) revealed no homing deficiency, indicating that this protein has
nomajor role on its own during the homing process of PAX7+ cells in
the mouse fetus.
Efficient hematopoietic stem cells homing requires the CXCl12-

Sdf-1/CXCR4 axis (reviewed by Pinho and Frenette, 2019). It is
known that this Sdf-1/CXCR4 axis is an important chemoattractant
of somitic myogenic progenitors in the embryonic limb buds
(Vasyutina et al., 2005), but its involvement in the homing of
PAX7+ cells has not yet been evaluated. We show here that, in the
absence of Cxcr4, the homing of PAX7+ myogenic stem cells is not
impaired, excluding a major role of this signaling pathway in
myogenic stem cell homing. This hypothesis was strengthened by
the strong overexpression of Cxcl14 in s1s4KO cells that has been
identified as an Sdf-1/CXCR4 competitor in some cases

(Tanegashima et al., 2013a,b). The absence of homing defects in
Cxcr4 KO muscles does not exclude an action of CXCL14
chemokine in the homing process through a different receptor.

SIX1 and SIX4 control the expression of many genes during
fetal development
In RBPJflox/flox:Pax3CRE/+:MyoD−/− mutant, PAX3+ cells are
impaired in their homing process, and NOTCH signaling is
required for this process through direct myofiber-PAX3+ cells
interaction and through expression of basal lamina components and
adhesion molecules (Bröhl et al., 2012). However, we did not
observe misregulation of NOTCH target genes in transcriptomic
data. Among the genes downregulated in s1s4 mutants that may
participate in the establishment of the ECM required for efficient
PAX7+ cells homing are Hmcn2, Mgp, Fbln5, Fn1 and Tnc.
HMCN2 (Feitosa et al., 2012; Jayadev and Sherwood, 2017) is a
protein of the basement membrane and was identified as
downregulated in NOTCH/MyoD mutant PAX7+ cells (Bröhl
et al., 2012); its function in myogenic cells is not known. MGP is
produced by both PAX7+ cells and the muscle at E15.5 and E18.5.
This ECM protein is known to interfere with the interaction between
MSTN and its ACVRIIB receptor (Ahmad et al., 2017) in the
muscle lineage, and to antagonize BMP2 leading to reduced
calcification in cartilage (Zebboudj et al., 2002). Fbln5, an integrin-
binding protein (Yanagisawa et al., 2009), is known to modulate
angiopoietin/Tie2 signaling in endothelial cells (Chan et al., 2016),
a signaling pathway that triggers myogenic stem cell self-renewal
(Abou-Khalil et al., 2009). Fbln1 and Fbln5 are expressed in
PAX7+ cells: Fbln5 is upregulated between E15.5-E18.5 in WT
PAX7+ cells andmay participate in assembling the basal lamina that
is forming at that stage. We also show that several collagen genes,
among them Col6a6 and Tnc, are more expressed by WT PAX7+
cells and by the whole muscle during formation of the ECM that
builds the PAX7+ cell niche between E15.5-E18.5. The role of these
proteins in muscle ECM formation has previously been described
(Baghdadi et al., 2018; Tierney and Sacco, 2016; Urciuolo et al.,
2013) and their downregulation in mutant embryos may participate
to the homing deficiency observed.

Homing deficiency of s1s4 mutant myogenic cells is not
manifested after transplantation
We found that the percentage of PAX7+ cells located in the
interstitial space of s1s4KO grafts was only slightly increased
compared with the controls, suggesting that mutant cells have no
major homing deficiency once they are transplanted in adult muscle.
Several mechanisms might explain this result. First, PAX7+ cells
transplanted into damaged muscle become directly located under
the basal lamina. Indeed, intravital studies performed during muscle
regeneration showed remaining ECM structures around damaged
myofibers, called ghost fibers (Webster et al., 2016). If transplanted
PAX7+ cells are injected directly inside ghost fibers, they might
form a new myofiber within these basal lamina structures and this
does not need to home extensively to contribute to muscle
regeneration. Second, all cell types in s1s4KO fetuses lack Six1
and Six4 expression, whereas only PAX7+ cells and regenerated
myofibers were mutant in the transplantation model. As other cell
types, such as muscle resident fibroblasts, endothelial cells or
motoneurons, may participate in the homing process during fetal
development, we cannot exclude their contribution in the observed
homing phenotype, especially as fibroblasts are known to produce
collagens required for ECM assembly. Neither fetal nor transplanted
muscles are innervated, and most PAX7+ cells are under the basal
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lamina after transplantation, suggesting that the absence of
innervation does not prevent PAX7+ cell homing, i.e. that genes
coding for ECM produced by the myofibers are activated in non-
innervated myofibers. Although the contribution of endogenous
fibroblasts, fibroadipogenic progenitors, endothelial and
inflammatory cells has been well documented in adult muscle
regeneration (Wosczyna and Rando, 2018), their potential
contribution in the homing of fetal PAX7+ cells during
development remains to be precisely evaluated. Third, the homing
deficiency observed in mutant fetal muscles may arise from a delay
due to decreased ECM formation. In contrast, in spite of this delay,
grafting of mutant PAX7+ cells allowed ECM reconstitution 1
month after their transplantation. Finally, the homing process
described during adult muscle regeneration after cardiotoxin/BaCl2/
freeze injury may be distinct to the homing process of myogenic
stem cells that takes place during development. For example,
inflammation might participate in homing in the adult but not during
development (Webster et al., 2016; Wosczyna and Rando, 2018).

Atrophy of s1s4 mutant myofibers
SC homing takes place when the muscle fiber number is reached
before birth (Ontell and Kozeka, 1984; White et al., 2010). It is
tempting to speculate that muscle growth during fetal development,
which is associated with an increased number of myofibers, is
favored when SCs are located outside the basal lamina, and that their
sequestration must be tightly controlled to ensure a certain number
of secondary myofibers within each muscle mass. Then, SCs
become tightly associated with myofibers, where they continue to
proliferate and participate in postnatal muscle hypertrophy by
accretion of new nuclei in existing myofibers, before entering
quiescence at around P21 (Kim et al., 2016; White et al., 2010).
Among the genes that we characterized in our transcriptomic

analysis, none are directly linked with muscle atrophy. We also did
not observe any atrophy in E18.5 s1s4KO back myofibers. s1s4
mutant epaxial muscle masses are characterized by hypoplasia that
is observed from E14.5 at the end of primary myogenesis. Although
E18.5 WT and mutant myofiber CSA were comparable, we
observed that transplantation of E18.5 PAX7+ cells give rise to
atrophic fibers with reduced CSA. Ex vivo, a major fusion deficit
characterized mutant cells, leading to small myotubes with a low
number of myonuclei. Nevertheless, following engraftment, mutant
PAX7+ cells in adult injured TAmuscle led to efficient regeneration
characterized by a high number of regenerated myofibers with
smaller diameter. Each of these mutant regenerated myofibers had a
slightly reduced number of myonuclei compared with their
heterozygote counterpart. The hypotrophy and hyperplasic muscle
mass might be caused by cell intrinsic mechanisms or may involve
the WT (host) environment. Indeed, we observed that mutant
myofibers are not innervated. Although denervation is known to
induce muscle atrophy, it is not known to induce muscle hyperplasia
(Ashby et al., 1993). Contrary to s1s4HZ myofibers, mutant
myofibers are not innervated, a phenotype reminiscent of the one
observed in s1s4 mutant fetuses, for which we have already shown
innervation defects (Richard et al., 2011). As in the transplantation
experiments (this study) motoneurons arise from the host, we can
suspect that mutant myofibers are unable to attract efficiently WT
motoneurons, or that they produce too many repulsive molecules,
precluding NMJ formation. Ephrins are involved in the repulsion of
specific motoneurons (Stark et al., 2015), and may participate in
both the denervation defects and PAX7+ homing delay observed in
mutant embryos, as ephrin signaling leads to PAX7+ myogenic
stem cell repulsion (Stark et al., 2011). Accordingly, ephrins A3, A4

and B3 and ephrin receptors A1, A3, A4 and A6 are upregulated
1.4- to 2-fold in mutant E15.5 muscle masses.

Muscle atrophy observed in the graft of s1s4KO myofibers may
be the consequence of intrinsic mutant myofiber properties or due
to innervation defects. We observed a robust FoxO3A nuclear
accumulation in mutant myofibers present in the grafted TA.
FoxO3A is a known effector of muscle atrophy induced by
denervation and by a reduction of Akt activity (Bertaggia et al.,
2012; Ratti et al., 2015); its accumulation in mutant myofibers may
participate in their atrophic phenotype. A deficient Six4-Baf60c-
Akt pathway may contribute to this increased FoxO3A activity
(Meng et al., 2013).

Hyperplasia of s1s4 mutant muscles
Considering muscle hyperplasia, acquisition of a stereotyped
number of fibers in each individualized muscle mass during
development is a poorly understood mechanism. We suggest here
that the equilibrium between PAX7+ cells directly contacting
myofibers, which should allow efficient fusion with these
myofibers, and interstitial PAX7+ cells, which should allow the
generation of new myofibers, controls the correct number of
myofibers. Muscle hyperplasia has been observed in a few mouse
models such as in Mstn−/− (Matsakas et al., 2010), in Smad4−/−

(Sartori et al., 2013) and in Grb10 mutants (Mokbel et al., 2014),
suggesting that the BMP and IGF1 pathways participate in the
control of muscle mass not only by the control of hypertrophy, but
also by the control of myofiber number. Whether the BMP/TGFβ
pathways, known to be under the control of Six1 in several cancer
cells (Micalizzi et al., 2009; Nishimura et al., 2017; Patrick et al.,
2013), are misregulated in s1s4KO myogenic cells remains to be
firmly established. A link between SIX proteins and BMP signaling
has been identified in zebrafish PAX7+ cells where the level of
pSMAD1/5/8 and proliferation of PAX7+ cells are decreased in
Six1 mutants (Nord et al., 2013). We observed that many genes of
this pathway are downregulated in s1s4 mutant PAX7+ cells or
whole back dorsal muscle, including Mstn, Tgfbr3, Ltbp1, Chrdl2,
Bmper, Bmp4 and Bmp7, and the involvement of these genes in
homing of myogenic stem cells remains to be established.
Nevertheless, we show here that E18.5 Mstn mutants present a
correct homing of PAX7+ cells in epaxial muscles, although many
collagens are downregulated in Mstn mutant muscles (Welle et al.,
2009), excluding the possibility that downregulation of this gene is
responsible alone for the homing deficiency observed in s1s4KO
fetuses.

In summary, we characterized the dynamic expression of genes in
both PAX7+myogenic stem cells and their associated daughter cells
in myofibers during fetal development, with the aim of identifying
molecules that participate in the crosstalk between PAX7+ cells and
their progeny, and potential feedback loops required for efficient
homing of PAX7+ cells in contact with their myofibers. The
identification of several candidate genes that may be involved in this
crucial process provides important insights into how muscle
homeostasis is regulated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice and animal care
Animal experimentation was carried out in strict accordance with the
European convention STE 123 and the French national charter on the Ethics
of Animal Experimentation. Protocols were approved by the Ethical
Committee of Animal Experiments of the Institut Cochin, CNRS UMR
8104, INSERM U1016 and by the Minister̀e de l’éducation nationale, de
l’enseignement et de la recherche, APAFIS#15699-2018021516569195.
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Six1−/− and Six1−/−Six4−/− mutants, and their littermate control fetuses,
were obtained by crossing Six1−/+ (Laclef et al., 2003a,b), Six1−/+Six4−/+

(Grifone et al., 2005) 2- to 4-month-old mice respectively; they were
backcrossed on the C57BL/6N background. Six1−/+Six4−/+ mice were
crossed with Six5−/− mice (Klesert et al., 2000) to generate Six1−/−Six4−/−

Six5−/− and littermate control fetuses. Six1−/−Six4−/−Tg:Pax7-nGFP/Pax7-
nGFP and Six1−/−Six4−/−Six5−/−Tg:Pax7-nGFP/Pax7-nGFP mutants and
their littermate control fetuses were obtained by crossing Six1−/+Six4−/+

Tg:Pax7-nGFP/Pax7-nGFP and Six1−/+Six4−/+Six5−/−Tg:Pax7-nGFP/
Pax7-nGFP 2- to 4-month-old mice respectively; they were backcrossed on
a C57BL/6N and DBAmixed background (Sambasivan et al., 2009).Mmp2−/−

and littermate control fetuses were kindly given by Dr T. Nakashiba (Riken
BioResource Research Center, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan) with the agreement of
Dr S. Itohara (Itoh et al., 1997). Cxcr4lox/loxPax7CRE/+ fetuses and their littermate
control were obtained on a C57BL/6N background. Transplantation experiments
were performed on 2- to 4-month-old Rag2−/−γc−/− or Rag2−/−γc−/−Pax7DTR/+

mice (Colucci et al., 1999; Sambasivan et al., 2011). When needed, E18.5
pregnant females received 250 μl of a 10 mg/ml BrdU solution by
intraperitoneal (IP) injection and were sacrificed 2 h after the pulse for
fetus harvesting.

Fetus preparation
Fetuses were staged, taking the appearance of the vaginal plug as E0.5,
harvested 14.5, 16.5 and 18.5 days post-fertilization, decapitated and their
skin was removed (except for E14.5 fetuses). They were fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 15 min (E14.5) or 30 min (E16.5 and E18.5) at
room temperature and kept in 15% sucrose-PBS at 4°C overnight. Then they
were embedded into OCT and snap frozen in isopentane (−30°C), cooled in
liquid nitrogen and kept at −80°C until used. Transversal trunk 10 μm
cryostat slices at the heart level were put on SuperFrost Plus glass slides
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) and kept at −80°C until use.

Immunohistochemistry
Fetus sections were rehydrated in PBS before antigene retrieval treatment in
a pH 6 citrate buffer solution at 95°C for 15 min plus 20 min cooling. They
were permeabilized in 0.5% Triton X-100 for 30 min and blocked with 0.5%
Triton X-100 and 5% horse serum for 3 h at room temperature. Primary and
secondary antibodies were diluted in the blocking solution and incubated on
the sections at 4°C overnight and 1 h at room temperature, respectively.
Transplanted TA sections were rehydrated in PBS, permeabilized in 0.5%
Triton X-100, blocked in 1.5% bovine serum albumin, 15% goat serum and
0.5% Triton X-100 and antibodies were diluted in the blocking solution.
CD31 immunostainings required a special protocol: sections were
permeabilized with cold −20°C acetone for 10 min and air dried for
10 min, then blocked and incubated with antibodies as described before.
SIX1 immunostaining required an amplification step using a biotinylated
secondary antibody. Sections were then incubated with streptavidin
peroxidase-coupled for 30 min and revealed with 488 nm tyramide for
10 min (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Alexa Fluor™ 488 Signal-Amplification
Kit, A11054). Immuno-stained sections were mounted under a
coverslip with Dako fluorescent mounting medium before imaging.
Images were taken on an Olympus BX63 upright fluorescent microscope,
or on a Yokogawa CSU X1 spinning disk coupled with a DMI6000B Leica
inverted microscope and acquisitions were made with an ORCA-Flash4.0
LT Hamamatsu camera or a CoolSnapHQ2 camera (Photometrics),
respectively, using Metamorph 7 software. Primary myoblasts were fixed
in 4% PFA for 10 min and blocked in 0.5% Triton X-100 and 5% horse
serum for 30 min at room temperature. Primary and secondary antibodies
were diluted in the blocking solution and incubated on the cells for 1 h at
room temperature. Cells were mounted under a coverslip in Dako fluorescent
mounting medium. Pictures were taken on a DMI6000 Leica inverted
microscope and acquisitions were made with a Coolsnap HQ2 with
Metamorph 7 software. See Table S13 for antibody references.

FACS isolation
Flow cytometry analyses were performed at the Cochin Flow Cytometry
Facility. Mononucleated Pax7-nGFP+ cells were isolated from the back
musculature of E14.5 and E18.5 fetuses. After removal of the skin,

fetuses were eviscerated, hind and forelimbs were removed as well as
pelvis, ventral part of the rib cage, spinal cord and brown adipose tissue
of the back. Remaining tissues were cut into small pieces with scissors,
digested three times for 15 min at 37°C in a 1% trypsin 1% collagenase I
DMEM-F12 solution. Digested tissues were filtered on 70 μm cell
strainers and cells were centrifuged for 30 min at 1800 rpm (580 g).
Pelleted cells were filtered on 30 μm cell strainers and kept in
polypropylene tubes on ice until FACS. GFP+ cells were sorted using
a BD FACSAria III cell sorter thanks to the BD FACSDIVA Software,
collected into fetal calf serum, centrifuged at 2000 rpm (720 g) for
10 min and washed twice in PBS.

Microarray analysis
Microarray analyses were performed at the Cochin Genomic Facility on RNA
extracted from E14.5 and E18.5 FACS-sorted Pax7-nGFP+ cells or whole
back muscles. After validation of RNA quality with the Bioanalyzer 2100
(using Agilent RNA6000 nano chip kit), 50 ng (E18.5 whole back muscles),
2 ng (E15.5 FACS-sorted cells and whole back muscles) or 0.21 ng (E18.5
FACS-sorted cells) of total RNA were reverse-transcribed following the
Ovation PicoSL or PicoV2 WTA System (Nugen). Briefly, the resulting
double-stranded cDNA was used for amplification based on single primer
isothermal amplification (SPIA) technology. After purification according to
Nugen protocol, 5 μg of single-stranded DNAwas used for generation of Sens
Target DNA using Ovation Exon Module kit (Nugen). Then, 2.5 μg of Sens
Target DNAwere fragmented and labeled with biotin using the Encore Biotin
Module kit (Nugen). After control of fragmentation using the Bioanalyzer
2100, the cDNAwas then hybridized to GeneChip® Mouse Gene 1.0 or 2.0
ST (Affymetrix) at 45°C for 17 h. After overnight hybridization, the chipss
were washed using the fluidic station FS450 following specific protocols
(Affymetrix) and scanned using the GCS3000 7G. The scanned images were
then analyzed with Expression Console software (Affymetrix) to obtain raw
data (cel files) and metrics for quality controls. Analysis of some of these
metrics and the study of the distribution of raw data showed no outliers.
Robust multiarray average (RMA) normalization was performed using R and
normalized data were subjected to statistical tests. Data were analyzed using
the ingenuity pathway analysis (IPA) software and the GSEA application.

RNA extraction and amplification
RNA extraction from Pax7-nGFP+ FACS-sorted cells was performed using
the Qiagen RNeasy microkit directly after isolation. RNA quality was then
validated with a Bioanalyzer 2100 and cDNA synthesis and amplification
were performed based on SPIA technology mentioned above. RNA
extraction from primary myoblasts or myotubes and from E14.5 and
E18.5 whole back muscles was performed using the TRIzol kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) following the manufacturer’s protocols. Whole back
muscles required a tissue lysis step in Trizol solution. RNAs were treated
with DNase I (Turbo DNA-free, Invitrogen) and were reverse-transcribed
using the Superscript III kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Reverse transcription was performed with 50 ng (whole back
muscles), 2 ng (E15.5 FACS-sorted Pax7-nGFP+ cells) or 0.2 ng (E18.5
FACS-sorted Pax7-nGFP+ cells) of total RNA. Quantitative real time PCRs
(Light Cycler 480, Roche) were performed using Light Cycler 480 SYBR
Green I Master Kit (Roche) according to the manufacturer’s protocols.
cDNA was amplified using 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 15 s and
72°C for 15 s. Gene expression levels were normalized to the expression
level of the housekeeping gene cyclophilin (Ppia). Oligonucleotide
sequences used in this study are listed in Table S14.

Transplantation
Rag2−/−γC−/− and Rag2−/−γC−/−Pax7DTR/+ immunodeficient mice,
2-4 months old, were used as recipients for FACS-sorted fetal Pax7-
nGFP+ cell transplantation (Colucci et al., 1999; Sambasivan et al., 2011).
After FACS isolation, myoblasts were centrifuged at 2000 rpm (720 g) for
10 min and the pellet was resuspended in sterile 1× PBS at 1000 cells/μl.
Then, mice were anesthetized with an IP injection of 80 mg/kg ketamine
hydrochloride and 10 mg/kg xylasine (Sigma-Aldrich, X1126) as described
previously (Silva-Barbosa et al., 2005). TA muscles were subjected to three
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consecutive cycles of freeze/thawing by applying a liquid nitrogen-cooled
metallic rod on the muscle surface, preliminarily exposed by opening the
skin. Both TA muscles were injected with 15,000 FACS-sorted cells
resuspended in 15 μl 1× PBS, one TA with Six1−/−Six4−/− cells and the
contralateral with Six1−/+Six4−/+ cells. Animals were sutured after injection.
Analgesia was induced by IP injection with Buprenorphine (Axience,
0.03 mg/kg) at the end of the surgery. TA muscles were harvested 30 days
post-transplantation. For the transplantation in Rag2−/−γC−/−

Pax7DTR/+, Diphtheria toxin from Corynebacterium diphtheriae (Sigma
Aldrich, D0564) was used for intra-muscular injection 5 h before cell
transplantation at the concentration of 1.5 ng/g of total body mass (weight).

Adult muscle tissue preparation
Harvested TA muscles were directly fixed in 2% PFA, 0.2% Triton X-100
for 2 h at 4°C to preserve GFP reactivity. They were then incubated in 15%
sucrose at 4°C overnight, embedded into OCT and snap frozen in isopentane
(−30°C), cooled in liquid nitrogen and kept at −80°C until used.
Transplanted TA were entirely cryosectioned into 10 μm slices to find the
grafted area.

X-gal staining
One section every 400 μm of each transplanted TAwas kept for 5-bromo-4-
chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal) staining to find the grafted
area owing to the Six1-lacZ reporter present in transplanted cells. Sections
were stained with X-gal staining solution (1 mg/ml X-gal, 5 mM
K3Fe(CN)6, 5 mM K4Fe(CN)6 and 2 mM MgCl2 in 1× PBS) for 3 h at
37°C. Stained sections were mounted under a coverslip in glycerol gelatin.
Images were taken with an Olympus BX63 upright microscope, using the
Olympus DP73 high-performance Peltier cooled digital color camera.

Primary myoblast culture
After FACS isolation, cells were seeded on 1% Matrigel in PM containing
1:1 DMEM/F12, 20% fetal calf serum, 1× Ultroser™ G and 1× antibiotic-
antimycotic (anti-anti). At confluence, cells were trypsinized, centrifuged
(260 g) and re-seeded at 1/3 decreased confluence for amplification. For
experiments on proliferating myoblasts, cells were seeded on 1%Matrigel at
20,000 cells/cm2 in PM and processed 12 h later. BrdU pulses were
performed at 10 μg/ml for 40 min at 37°C. For experiments on differentiated
myotubes, myoblasts were seeded on 1%Matrigel at 40,000 cells/cm2 in PM
and 12 h later the PM was changed to DM composed of DMEM, 1 g/l
glucose, 20% horse serum and 1× anti-anti. Cells were processed 3 or 6 days
later. For proliferation assays, FACS-sorted cells were seeded on 1%
Matrigel at 2500-5000 cells/cm2 in PM. A 40 min BrdU pulse was
performed 48 h later, before cell fixation.

Random cell migration assay
To measure random cell migration, 15,000 WT or s1s4KO myoblasts were
seeded in a well of an Ibidi 8-well plate on Matrigel and left to attach
overnight in PM. Time-lapse microscopy was used to image one picture
every 6 min for 6 h. During imaging, the cells were left in PM and incubated
at 37°C with 5% CO2. Images were taken with a Zeiss Axio Observer.Z1
inverted microscope using the 10× objective; image acquisitions were made
with an Orca Flash 4 OLT camera using Metamorph 7 software. Time-lapse
analyses were performed using Imaris software.

Seahorse experiments
A Seahorse XF Cell Energy Phenotype Test Kit (103325-100, Agilent
Technologies) was used to measure the oxygen consumption rate (OCR) and
extracellular acidification rate (ECAR) on a Seahorse Bioscience XF96
Extracellular Flux Analyzer (Agilent Technologies). Pax7-GFP cells were
seeded in XF96-well microplates (Agilent Technologies) at 2×104 cells/well
24 h before the Seahorse experiment. For each Seahorse experiment, the
usual culture medium was changed to Seahorse medium plus 3.8 g/l
glucose, 1 mM pyruvate and 200 µM glutamine. Cells were then incubated
at 37°C in the absence of CO2 for 10 min. The plate was then introduced into
the Seahorse Analyser for the real time analysis of OCR and ECAR in the
basal state and after each addition of 1 μM oligomycin, 1 μM carbonyl

cyanide-p trifluoromethoxyphenylhydrazone (CCCP), 0.5 μM CCCP and
2.5 μM rotenone associated with 2.5 µg/l antimycin. These different
additions allowed testing the respiratory control (respiratory inhibition
under complete inhibition of ATP production by oligomycin), the maximal
respiratory capacity (maximal rate of respiration under uncoupling induced
by the protonophore CCCP), and the non-respiratory oxygen consumption
(residual OCR after complete respiration inhibition by rotenone, an inhibitor
of complex I, and antimycin, an inhibitor of complex III). To normalize the
OCR and ECAR results to cell number, the plate was briefly rinsed with
PBS, incubated overnight at −20°C in 100 µl 0.01% SDS per well, thawed
and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with additional 100 µl/well of
Hoechst staining solution [4 µg/ml Hoechst 33342, 1 M NaCl, 1 mM
EDTA, 10 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.4)]. A plate fluorescence reader read the
signal from the wells with cells, and from wells with serial dilutions of the
commercially available lambda DNA/HindIII marker, allowing expression
of the signal from the wells with cells as ng of DNA.

Statistical analysis
Two to five replicates were performed in the presented experiments. Data are
mean±s.d. Results were assessed for statistical significance using a Mann–
Whitney non-parametric significance test when comparing two groups, or a
two-way regular Anova test when comparing more than two groups (Prism
software). Significant differences were shown as follows: *P<0.05,
**P<0.01, ***P<0.001, ****P<0.0001.
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Fig.	 S1:	 Six1	 and	 Six4	 are	 required	 for	 PAX7+	 cell	 genesis	 in	 limb	muscles.	

Immunostaining	for	PAX7	(green)	and	LAMININ	(red)	on	longitudinal	sections	of	E18.5	WT	

and	s1s4KO	forelimbs,	nuclei	stained	with	Hoechst	(blue),	sb=200μm.	Zoom	from	white	

squares	are	shown	in	the	right	panels,	yellow	arrow	points	to	the	plasma	membrane	of	a	

muscle	fiber,	yellow	arrow	head	points	to	a	PAX7+	cell.	

Development: doi:10.1242/dev.185975: Supplementary information
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Fig.	S2:	ECM	deposition	in	WT	and	s1s4KO	fetuses	back	muscles.	Confocal	images	of	

immunostainings	on	E14.5,	E16.5	and	E18.5	WT	or	s1s4KO	fetuses	transversal	sections,	

panels	show	zoom	in	epaxial	back	muscle	erector	spinae,	on	all	images	nuclei	are	stained	with	

Hoechst	(blue),	PAX7	is	stained	in	green,	an	ECM	protein	is	stained	in	red	and	Myosins	are	

stained	in	white.	Top	panels	show	merged	images	of	the	three	stainings	and	Hoechst	and	

bottom	panels	only	the	ECM	protein	and	Hoechst	with	yellow	stars	pointing	PAX7+	cells,	

sb=5μm.	A:	Immunostaining	for	PAX7	(green),	LAMININ	(red)	and	MF20	(white).	The	yellow	

arrowhead	at	E16.5	points	to	a	WT	PAX7+	cell	that	seems	crossing	the	basal	lamina.	B:	

Immunostaining	for	PAX7	(green),	COLLAGEN	VI	(red)	and	MF20	(white).	C:	Immunostaining	

for	PAX7	(green),	FIBRONECTIN	(red)	and	MF20	(white).		
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Fig.	S3:	The	homing	phenotype	is	specific	of	s1s4KO	fetuses.	

A:	Immunostaining	for	PAX7	(green)	and	LAMININ	(red)	on	transversal	sections	of	WT,	s1KO,	

s5KO,	 s1s4KO	and	s1s4s5KO	E18.5	 fetuses	back	muscles,	 sb=20μm.	B:	Quantification	of	 the	

number	of	PAX7+	cells	per	μm2,	WT	n=4,	s1KO	n=2,	s5KO	n=2,	s1s4KO	n=2	and	s1s4s5KO	n=2	

and	of	the	percentage	of	 interstitial	PAX7+	cells,	WT	n=6,	s1KO	n=3,	s5KO	n=2,	s1s4KO	n=6	

and	s1s4s5KO	n=2.	

Development: doi:10.1242/dev.185975: Supplementary information
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Fig.	 S4:	 Mis-localization	 of	 s1s4KO	 PAX7+	 cells	 does	 not	 impair	 their	proliferation	

nor	differentiation	properties	in	vivo.	

A:	 Immunostaining	 for	 PAX7	 (green),	 LAMININ	 (red)	 and	Ki67	 (white)	 on	WT	 and	 s1s4KO	

E18.5	back	muscle	transversal	sections.	Arrows	point	to	PAX7+Ki67-	cells	and	arrowheads	to	

PAX7+Ki67+	cells,	sb=20μm.	B:	Immunostaining	for	PAX7	(green),	LAMININ	(red)	and	BrdU	

(white)	 on	 WT	 and	 s1s4KO	 E18.5	 back	 muscle	 transversal	 sections.	 Arrows	 point	 to	

PAX7+BrdU-	 cells	 and	 arrowheads	 to	 PAX7+BrdU+	 cells,	 sb=20μm.	 C:	 Quantification	 of	 the	

percentage	of	Ki67+	and	BrdU+	cells	 in	the	whole	PAX7+	cell	population	in	WT	and	s1s4KO	

E18.5	fetuses,	n=2-3.	D:	Immunostaining	for	MYOG	(green),	LAMININ	(red)	and	MF20	(white,	

only	on	E14.5	sections)	on	WT	and	s1s4KO	E14.5	and	E18.5	back	muscle	transversal	sections,	

sb=20μm.	E:	Quantification	of	 the	number	of	MYOG+	cells	per	μm2	 and	of	 the	percentage	of	

interstitial	MYOG+	cells	 in	WT	and	s1s4KO	E14.5	and	E18.5	back	muscles,	WT	n=3,	s1s4KO	

n=2-3.	

Development: doi:10.1242/dev.185975: Supplementary information
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Fig.	 S5:	 The	 absence	 of	 Six1	 and	 Six4	 expression	 does	 not	 impact	migration	nor	

metabolic	properties	of	PAX7+	myoblast	in	vitro.	

A:	Quantification	 of	 the	mean,	maximum	and	minimum	 speed	 and	 the	duration,	 length	 and	

displacement	 length	of	 the	 track	of	WT	and	 s1s4KO	myoblast	 cultivated	on	Matrigel	 and	 in	

proliferation	medium	 live	 imaged	 for	 6	 hours,	 n=3.	 B:	 Measure	 of	WT	 and	 s1s4KO	 PAX7+	

myoblast	 oxygen	 consumption	 with	 Seahorse	 technology,	 n=3.	 C:	 Measure	 of	 ATP	

concentration	in	WT	and	s1s4KO	PAX7+	myoblasts,	n=2.	
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Fig.	S6:	The	absence	of	Six1	and	Six4	expression	does	not	alter	myogenic	gene	

expression	in	fetal	PAX7+	cells.	

qPCR	validation	of	myogenic	genes	expression	 in	PAX7+	cells	(WT	dark	green,	s1s4KO	light	

green)	from	E15.5	and	E18.5	fetuses,	n=3.	

Development: doi:10.1242/dev.185975: Supplementary information
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Fig.	S7:	Transcriptomic	analysis	of	WT	and	s1s4KO	back	muscles.			

A:	Affymetrix	analysis	has	been	performed	from	RNA	extracted	from	the	whole	back	muscles	

of	WT	and	s1s4KO,	E15.5	and	E18.5	fetuses.	B:	Heatmap	representing	up	and	down	regulated	

genes	between	WT	and	s1s4KO	whole	back	muscles	at	E15.5.	C:	Heatmap	representing	up	and	

down	 regulated	 genes	 between	 WT	 and	 s1s4KO	 whole	 back	 muscles	 at	 E18.5.	 D,E:	 Venn	

diagrams	 representing	 up-regulated	 (D)	 and	 down-regulated	 (E)	 genes	 in	 s1s4KO	 back	

muscles	 compared	 with	 WT	 back	 muscles	 at	 E15.5	 and	 E18.5.	 F,G:	 Venn	 diagrams	

representing	up-regulated	(F)	and	down-regulated	(G)	genes	at	E18.5	compared	with	E15.5	

WT	and	s1s4KO	back	muscles.			
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Supplementary Figure 6: Transcriptomic analysis of WT and s1s4KO back muscles.
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Fig.	S8:	PAX7+	 cell	 homing	 is	 not	 altered	 in	Mmp2,	Cxcr4	 nor	Mstn	 KO	fetuses.	

A,C,E:	Immunostainings	for	PAX7	(green)	and	LAMININ	(red)	on	transversal	sections	of	the	

back	muscles	of	E18.5	WT	and	Mmp2KO	fetuses	(A),	P0	CTRL	and	Cxcr4	conditional	KO	in	

Pax7	expressing	cells	(Cxcr4(Pax7)KO)	new	born	mice	(C),	WT	and	Mstn	KO	E18.5	fetuses	(E).	

B,D,F:	Quantification	of	the	number	of	PAX7+	cells	per	μm2	and	the	percentage	of	interstitial	

PAX7+	cells	in	the	back	muscles	of	E18.5	WT,	s1s4KO	and	Mmp2	KO	n=2	(B),	of	P0	CTRL	and	

Cxcr4(Pax7)KO	new	born	mice,	n=2	(D),	of	WT,	s1s4KO	and	Mstn	KO	E18.5	fetuses,	n=2-3	(F).	

In	all	panels	sb=20	μm.	
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Fig.	 S9:	 Transplanted	 s1s4KO	 PAX7+	 cells	 only	 produce	MYH7+	 fibers	with	no	

obvious	impact	on	vascularization.	

A:	XGal	 staining	of	Six1-LacZ+	cells,	 immunostaining	 for	MYH7,	MY32	or	MYH3	(green)	and	

LAMININ	(red)	on	whole	muscle	sections	of	TA	transplanted	with	s1s4HZ	or	s1s4KO	PAX7+	

cells,	sb=300μm.	B:	Quantification	of	the	percentage	of	MYH7+	fibers	in	the	graft	region	of	TA	

transplanted	 with	 s1s4HZ	 (n=4-5)	 or	 s1s4KO	 (n=3)	 PAX7GFP+	 cells,	 *	 pvalue<0.05.	 C:	

Immunostaining	 for	 CD31	 (green)	 and	 LAMININ	 (red)	 in	 the	 host	 and	 graft	 regions	 of	 TA	

muscles	transplanted	with	s1s4HZ	or	s1s4KO	PAX7+	cells,	sb=50μm.	

Development: doi:10.1242/dev.185975: Supplementary information
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Table	S1:	Up-regulated	genes	in	s1s4KO	PAX7+	cells	(PAX7_UP_WTvsKO)	List	of	the	22	

genes	exclusively	up-regulated	at	E15.5,	114	genes	exclusively	up-regulated	at	E18.5	and	1	

gene	up-regulated	at	both	E15.5	and	E18.5	in	s1S4KO	PAX7+	cells.	This	include	genes	with	

fold-change	(FC)	>	2	and	ANOVA	p-value	<	0.05.	

Table	 S2:	 Down-regulated	 genes	 in	 s1s4KO	 PAX7+	 cells	

(PAX7_DOWN_WTvsKO)	

List	 of	 the	 31	 genes	 exclusively	 down-regulated	 at	 E15.5,	 101	 genes	 exclusively	 down-

regulated	 at	 E18.5	 and	 6	 genes	 down-regulated	 at	 both	 E15.5	 and	E18.5	 in	 s1S4KO	PAX7+	

cells.	This	include	genes	with	fold-change	(FC)	<	-2	and	ANOVA	p-value	<	0.05.	

Table	 S3:	 Up-regulated	 genes	 at	 E18.5	 compared	 to	 E15.5	 PAX7+	 cells	

(Pax7_UP_E18vsE15)	

List	of	the	234	genes	exclusively	up-regulated	in	WT	PAX7+	cells,	104	genes	exclusively	up-

regulated	in	s1s4KO	PAX7+	cells	and	132	genes	up-regulated	in	both	WT	and	s1S4KO	PAX7+	

cells.	This	include	genes	with	fold-change	(FC)	>	2	and	ANOVA	p-value	<	0.05.	

Table	S4:	Down-regulated	genes	at	E18.5	compared	to	E15.5	PAX7+	cells	(PAX7_DOWN_	

E18vsE15)	

List	of	the	427	genes	exclusively	down-regulated	at	in	WT	PAX7+	cells,	218	genes	exclusively	

down-regulated	s1s4KO	PAX7+	cells	and	121	genes	down-regulated	in	both	WT	and	s1S4KO	

PAX7+	cells.	This	include	genes	with	fold-change	(FC)	<	-2	and	ANOVA	p-value	<	0.05.	

Table	 S5:	 Up-regulated	 genes	 in	 s1s4KO	 whole	 back	 muscles	

(Muscle_UP_WTvsKO)	

List	of	the	120	genes	exclusively	up-regulated	at	E15.5	and	21	genes	exclusively	up-regulated	

at	E18.5	in	s1S4KO	back	muscles.	This	include	genes	with	fold-change	(FC)	>	2	and	ANOVA	p-

value	<	0.05.	

Table	 S6:	 Down-regulated	 genes	 in	 s1s4KO	 whole	 back	 muscles	

(Muscle_DOWN_WTvsKO)	

List	 of	 the	 150	 genes	 exclusively	 down-regulated	 at	 E15.5,	 68	 genes	 exclusively	 down-

regulated	 at	 E18.5	 and	 31	 genes	 down-regulated	 at	 both	 E15.5	 and	 E18.5	 in	 s1S4KO	 back	

muscles.	This	include	genes	with	fold-change	(FC)	<	-2	and	ANOVA	p-value	<	0.05.	

Click here to Download Table S1

Click here to Download Table S2

Click here to Download Table S3

Click here to Download Table S4

Click here to Download Table S5

Click here to Download Table S6
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Table	 S7:	 Up-regulated	 genes	 at	 E18.5	 compared	 to	 E15.5	 whole	 back	muscles	

(Muscle_UP_E18vsE15)	

List	of	the	329	genes	exclusively	up-regulated	in	WT	back	muscles,	727	genes	exclusively	up-

regulated	in	s1s4KO	back	muscles	and	2579	genes	up-regulated	in	both	WT	and	s1s4KO	back	

muscles.	This	include	genes	with	fold-change	(FC)	>	2	and	ANOVA	p-value	<	0.05.	

Table	S8:	Down-regulated	genes	at	E18.5	compared	to	E15.5	whole	back	muscles	

(Muscle_DOWN_	E18vsE15)	

List	 of	 the	 426	 genes	 exclusively	 down-regulated	 at	 in	 WT	 back	 muscles,	 826	 genes	

exclusively	down-regulated	in	s1s4KO	back	muscles	and	2970	genes	down-regulated	in	both	

WT	and	s1s4KO	back	muscles.	This	 include	genes	with	fold-change	(FC)	<	-2	and	ANOVA	p-

value	<	0.05.	

Table	S9:	Gene	of	interest	in	PAX7+	FACS-sorted	cells	

List	 of	 the	 genes	 of	 interest	 and	 their	 respective	 FC	 and	 p-value	 values	 from	 the	 ANOVA	

analysis	of	Affymetrix	data	comparing	WT	and	s1s4KO	PAX7+	cells	at	E15.5	and	E18.5.		

Table	S10:	Gene	of	interest	in	whole	back	muscles	

List	 of	 the	 genes	 of	 interest	 and	 their	 respective	 FC	 and	 p-value	 values	 from	 the	 ANOVA	

analysis	 of	 Affymetrix	 data	 comparing	 WT	 and	 s1s4KO	 whole	 back	 muscles	 at	 E15.5	 and	

E18.5.		

Table	S11:	Expression	values	in	PAX7+	FACS-sorted	cells	

List	of	the	expression	of	all	genes	in	WT	and	s1s4KO	PAX7+	cells	at	E15.5	and	E18.5.	

Table	S12:	Expression values in whole back muscles	

List	of	the	expression	of	all	genes	in	WT	and	s1s4KO	whole	back	muscles	at	E15.5	and	E18.5.	

Table	S13:	Antibodies	table	

List	 of	 antibodies	 used	 in	 our	 study,	 with	 target	 protein	 name,	 species	 of	 production,	

company,	reference,	dilution	used	and	protocol	referring	to	the	method	section.	

Table	S14:	Oligonucleotide	sequences	table	

Oligonucleotide	sequences	used	for	RTqPCR	analysis. 

Click here to Download Table S7

Click here to Download Table S8

Click here to Download Table S9

Click here to Download Table S10

Click here to Download Table S11

Click here to Download Table S12

Click here to Download Table S13

Click here to Download Table S14
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